Ascon Landfill Site, Huntington Beach, California
Stabilization of North Berm

Please join DTSC for an ONLINE discussion about upcoming emergency berm stabilization work at the Ascon Landfill Site.

Date: April 2, 2020
Time: 1:30 pm – 3:30 pm
Where: https://primetime.bluejeans.com/a2m/live-event/vtcbtujuv
   Click on Join Meeting
   Call in: (415) 466-7000
   Enter Passcode: 4768832

This on-line community event has a capacity of 500 attendees. This event is being recorded. If you do not have the opportunity to view this live event, you will be able to view it on our YouTube channel (DTSCGreen).

Please Join Us!
For an ONLINE discussion about the proposed upcoming emergency berm repair work at the Ascon Landfill in Huntington Beach.

What work is DTSC recommending?
The emergency repair must be done to protect the public and environment from the risk of potential failure of the berm. DTSC is recommending limited excavation at a minimized rate so that we can ensure the maximum amount of control over odors and dust. All emergency work will be done under DTSC oversight.

What work will be done?
The northwest slope or berm (adjacent to Hamilton Avenue) has developed a series of cracks, making it a potential risk for slope failure (slippage); this could potentially result in the release of landfill materials into the public right of way. This condition can be worsened by heavy rains. To mitigate this situation, soil will be removed from the berm to flatten and stabilize it, but soil will not be moved off-site. The work will be conducted with large equipment, such as an excavator and haul truck, with an on-site cleanup team who will be prepared to control dust and odors. In addition to dust and odor controls, enhanced air quality and safety measures will be implemented. DTSC staff will be present at the site when the work is conducted.

WANT MORE INFORMATION? Contact DTSC project manager Safouh Sayed at Safouh.Sayed@dtsc.ca.gov. Project information and Site documents are available at www.envirostor.dtsc.ca.gov/public. Visit www.AsconHB.com and sign up for e-mail notifications. You may also call the Ascon Project Hotline for additional information: 714-388-1825.